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Conservatives will gain a dumber of land failure to build It Is simply per- -mall a number could not attend to

7rbithr I the various projects satisfactorily,a JACKHOM members In London, and probably I petuatlon of the dangers of an. open
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when they marry Is tbs way in
which a certain Portland man of
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Introduced any sort of a .baseball j tbt $20.00(1 could now sell U. for faJ "retr ortMna to him Is thsno

billa man of the highest reliability, and so for him. We know that Hill
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mor8, thlna; th proapeota for a bumpor crop Lrally accepted.
of wheat next summer are most flat- -and transportation has recently ex- - as interestingly as he writes. He

pressed strongly Its approvpl of this is now writing, spite of age and his I'll duo opinion has it that a voting

' As I approve of the youth who
has something of the old imin In
him, so I approve of the old man
who lias eomethlng of the youth
in him. Cicero.

It la said that Zelava h.a 1A AAA Ane W P'"t ....- -. couple ara better for at.rtln, . h...proposition, Baying that "the neces- - great business affairs, a series of He can afford to H(v .tiv. i... th. roaA imnrevemant vf tha husband may have and workingretire. i spirit become In DougUa "oounty, aaya UP tor themselves. ThJe father believes6lty for a national department of articles of absorbing practical
works is Immediate, and ur-lter- for a magazine. He is a by niuia ovaanoLi me itiviaw, tnat over twice aa many f" iney are-- given a noma many oxy, "..T:;: IBinoe tniB &dmlnlatralnn la Anmrm, . -i- A - .
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Zeiaya. - w u lmvmf?"' ; , years , wm , be avoided and they wiltgent. Indeed imperative, if the rivers wonderful man.

and harbors of the country are ever I 8o Is Carnegie. Indeed, It took a John Applesauce was reading one about
The Grass Valley Journal says that J, C,T? i' RPIM"So Hit M tn admlnlMtrtttlm ! nnn. .k. ra.w. Una. .....aA,AM than ta mnnA

a. coppur mine
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Athar o a? at Anmtno- - mnii arr1 n m I laland have a problem 'that tas effectively the urgent need of the hundred million dollars along one chased mines, then sold ' ra v as- wsava VwaV young man pot in a position to set
up an expensive eetabliahmant of hisWall street feels easy over the mea- -A hundred shares of watered stock andto be met. ' The west aide can-- 1 situation. It would provide for line of business. The canny Scot sag-a-. aaya a dispatch.-- Sure; Wallpiled up tone of gold. Linn county 'for several years haa own, which supposition is not at allt not continue Indefinitely to compel these improvements under a clearly I did that, all right, but because he irrci neean t worry.'Well, well," said he, "I have a scheme;

on roads, but it has been doing well violating precedentI U find a mine myself125,000 people on the east side to defined policy and system of pro- - did so is no reason why what he
The arana-er-a are nrantlnallw allAnd sell the atmosphere around andwait for open draws. They: will not eedur from initiative to completion. sayR about world peace is not good In doing ao. The money cannot ba ptu

to better use, says the Democrataaainst assembly nominations. They If there Is anything- - at all to tha
man, argues the father. ' freeing-- him

get a lot of pelf. '
(BV "pelf ho meant a left of "douirh,'tand ft indefinitely. ',':':" It would relieve the United States stuff. It is.

aOr. coin, or rocks, or cash you know.) from grind for a"! ....!1. nl, During jl 0.4 hours on one day last Engineer Corps, and Insure a proper Here is a little Carnegie argu-- Many Portland peonla who built aome Ural knock" down and draa out flihts . Z,
years aao htv d urn', t.t h rr.-lc- or.nluma it Philomath. l" uywyweek the steel bridge draw was open planning and Execution of work un- - ment, or statement, issued by the

i i - . ... . . ' . . T v I . ' T :. . I Tn t ra fha rsafer mrai . kr 1 m aaal T lnai-aa-aiun i Duiia Ditr or hieh nnurh. iwhirh nromDta a ausrsrenuon tnat Der- - i rw1 hour and 59 M minutes. It was der competent civil engineers, and Peace Society of New York, con- - - I . , ' . a . " . . ii. I Af rillnlnaf Vila
closed to overhead traffic nearly one thus doubtless save the government Idensed: What Is the watter with Pr,? t . Again, this father realises that to

there nothlna-ou- t of whfnh he Van maka I B. Bmeed or waterviue exhibited in I take a young man or woman from amis- -fifth of the time."' For every four millions of money wasted by Armles and navies exist, under the a few millions more this yearT I Eugene alx potatoea welching 16 pounda, I condition bordering on financial wanttakes and changes of plans." plea that they make for peace.

So one June day he took a hoe and rake
and other tools.

And started out to find a mine' like
many other fools.

He wandered o'er the desert land and
burnt his whiskers off.

He climbed the 'chilly mountains and
developed quite a cough.

"Well, well." he said one afternoon while
talking: to himself,

'"TIs 80 days; I have no mine, and sad- -

- der yet. no pelf."
(It seems he had to use that word,

. i l"" Vu'u.,?Vf l'V"u". JVL. ! suddenly place turn or her Inminutes that it could be crossed
-- there was one minute' that people
: had p wait. During the - period

BUI wnat a Chorus of nrotent thara anyone wno win ituj w uuiuui ui. iniu nn.i.i,- - u I.would also be If the cltv atarted tn that the potatoea will average two I T disaster. l'-,.:-
?-A PLAYED OUT GAME mean He also that

to take a girl or boy from a Jiome oftunsiruci a irarrjc tuDe under the river. I hu"u
Three reasons are given. First, to
be prepared for war is the surest
way to securfi peace. Answer: On
the contrary, such preparation en

,iuti cars joaaea with passengers
It la estimated that the freight reSeattle doctora have resolved to tak.were delayed NNOUNCING that he will sup affluence . and place them tn one which

is the reverse in ' every particular Is
also a risk and one which parents

a more active part In politics. In most ceipts of the Southern Paclflo at Med-for- d

for the past 12 months for Income
freight alone will average overBut such a habit seems absurd.)" The same, day the delays at the A' pmcea policies aoea need drastic doctorply milk that will , score 95

per cent, a new dairyman has ing.Burnside bridge for the 10 M hours tieOfl "a Sav. and the Vrand total for he -- "ould doaway with if It la in their
genders rivalry, bows suspicion and
Jealousy, developing into hatred,
prolific seed of war between nations
hitherto peacefully disposed. Na

year will top J300.00O. I power to do so.aggregated one hour and 46 roin begun business in Portland. Even If time and tide could be In
duced to wait for a man, they wouldutes, and the number of care stopped He Is one of others of his type who A larger addition to Sllverton haslong ago nave given up waiting for, awill enter this field. If clean milk tions are but aggregations of men.was 12b.. The delays on the Mor been laid out and the Bllvertonlan-- A

ureal says that there never wan awuiimu.

He froze his hands and ears and nose
and also froae his feet.

He then went to a lower clime, got
crazy with the hoat.

His food was gone, his clothes were
torn, his fane grew wan and thin,

He went for days without a drink; sure,
he was nearly Jn.

"Well, well." thotiffht he one night when
he wits sleeping; by himself,

"I wish I had a dollar, I really need

rlson street bridge totaled one hour is demanded by consumers and re- - and all experience shows that un- -

txo Deueves mat, say a tsooo cot-
tage and I1Q00 lot now means more to
the young couple than five times that
amount would mean 10 or 15 year
hence. It frees the young man from a
very great burden and glvea greater
chances for happiness and success.

k M at

lime when everyone In Sllverton took
such an Interest in the development ofLate Christmas shopping wears outarmed men are less disposed toand 25 minutes, and the number o quired by the authorities, it will be
the city. Sllverton is growing rast. ...

me oouy ann sours the tempr, In
which condition no orre can enjoy thesupplied in ample abundance. Forcars held up was 153. In all, 378

whatever there is demand in this
quarrel than armed men. Take two
neighboring farmers with a little
difference: One buys a pistol; the

cars were delayed for perlodsrang- - In several products Oregon beats the
Useful Information.Th Chip UMrar nro-- H K.ii i. v-- 1 world, xnomas Martin or jtuamatnthe peir.Ing from a minute or legs to 10 m in world, it Is sooner or later supplied. - - " I Falls(That may sound foolish, sir, to you; a "concert." Republicans of Oregon are was awarded the first prize for

the best sheaf of bluestem wheat at people have great difficultyutcs. This law is as fixed and unalterable other, hearing this, does the same hat s what he said, what can I do?) iu nave not a convention but an Man: stirring flour and water Into aHere Is a loss of time that is out the National Corn exposition, umlha,
the competition being pen to .the

as the immutable law of gravitation. The first, advised, buys another
When there ceases to be a demand I gun; so does the second; and so on. Tou will have no troubleBut by and by he found a ledge that

assaved well In gold.of all reason. It. is a condition in worm.Evidently there Is to be nn rafnrm if you will beat It with a Dover eggOn the A man gave him a hundred plunks, andfor dirty milk, the man who peddles Does this make for peace?tolerable in any city of the prestige, or revision downward In the length of Henpner Times: The crop conditions beater.i)nwiuBnui messages during thla ad--and "o the mine was soia,aiiU I t . , . V. !,.. V. A A JnHnr.it will either clean up or go out of contrary, it makeB for war,population and prospects of Port are first class, sheep, cattle and "wool J In removing lead pencil markka andhAIIU Willi Hint llljnuiru uuiiBiD
bomrht some tools ond rubbusiness. The late insistence by theland. It Is unheard of that in so pretty soon there are two dead or iHiiusiaiion. ,

Rut Zetftv wntiM ho fAAH.h aAnd started on another tour to find a
prices are at me top noi.cn, ana coin other objectionable marks and dirt fromK'jrm'Vi?.',Bl mt, turpentine and pour.renewed enthusl-- l 1.on a wet oloth- - ovor Pl"t and thenasm in the merchants and towns people

state dairy commissioner that Ifrich and powerful a city, the 125,000 pose that uncle Sam couldn't get somegunboats down to Nicaragua come timePortland requires clean milk, there!A people on the east side should be wash off with clear water and it will,- -

wounded men. Just so with na-

tions. Armament and friendship are
incompatible. Armament means
hostility. "Suspicion follows arma- -

in general.during next year.V asked to submit to a loss of time so disappear as If by magic.would be a milk famine, was false
on its face. The dairymen are not Gold Beach Globe:

mine, the dub.
"Well, well," he said, as slowly he sat

down beside himself,
"I'll go and find another mine and

then I'll get some pelf."
CTwas funny how that fellow used
That one word, "pelf"; 'twas much

abused.) ' ,

To remove paper from a cake when 11It Is idle to expect that Secretary Wilson visited one forest tKwuSrl moal." Vnrn It bottom "DIVll IAa,.'?-,.- r .WW F " Und small roots , of a White -- Ruaai&J""',,the kind of men to tell Portland that ment as shadow follows substance."o many; people will , long yield to
turnip, w. a, Hisnei, our local notei I ,a conditlbtt' so unreasonable and so man, gave tis the turnip, which meas- - "jiisnny mpeni.if it does not use dirty milk It shall

not have any, and even if they wore,
there would be other dairymen to

wanaturali'f S.l iV ures 32 inches in circumference and I 4. remove tjaae easily, xirst nutter

to know all. about Pacificcoast forest reserves.

John H. Whyte, for awhile the official
booster for the Astoria Commercial
club. Is now business manager of theShreveport, La., Times.

tin well. and. then shake flour into panweights zs pounds.

Second: Armaments are Intended
only for our own protection, not for
menace or aggression. Answer: So
say all the nations. But every na-

tion regards the armaments of other

TheTfuturetgrow'th of f Portland
come in and supply the clean article.for residence purposes must neces and invert so tt will all come out. When

cake is done set cakepan on a, dampThe Iebnnon council has ordered the
As fast as one drops out of his place awmngs aownanaa iirciin.il W.iwii .wi'iM'it will '' v.r. m.Hvrsaniy . oe cnjeny on ine east siae, established, xne city orncera nave i ' r V"in this worjd another steps in and nations as instruments of war, not Simmer ralsjns slowly and then drybecause the Jbills restrict the west A Kentucky man was necked hv a been nut on flat salaries, the marshal
takes up his work. One man or a hen so that he died. Manv men are hen- - 165 a month, the recorder $100 a year.of peace. So each nation suspects

Somewhere out on the desert wide,
with nothing much to eat,

A lonely man is roaming now with
blisters on his feet,

There's cactus in his whiskers and jsand
burrs In his hair.

But still he seems contented. and: each
day seems bright and fair.

"Well, well," says he when arguing to-
gether with himself,

"Some" day I'll find the mother lode,
then watch me get the pelf."- -

fBy always using the word "pelf."
He brought these verses on himself.)

side, and business is fast encroach-
ing: on the" West side residence dis hundred men are but a breath, and all the others, and suspects them pecked, bur the wfetches mostly havehe treasurer $78 a year, the city at-t- he

to live on a good while torney $120 a year. t
in their misery. Inot one is indispensable, Whenever tne more, the more they arm just

like the two farmers. "They build - iand at uervais is increasing inDon't send any more narknsres nrlvnlnn ranldlv. save the Star. Tt in nntan individual gets the idea that the
community or the activity cannot

In oven and dust with a little of the
flour. It will Improve the flavor for
cake. ,

K M kA Needle's Strange Journey.
Dec. 9. Charles H. Browne

TOPEKA. Horton Headlight tells of a
accident in his county.

"A Brown county school teacher," said
he, -- ''three years ago made the mistake

at great cost immense piles of in letters to Great Britain or her colonies J a hot air or windy Increase, but based
this month than you have to; they Ion actual sales and real live buyers
Won't accent env With ReH nrnnn at a mna I nrfisi rpa Ihft art thfl.f our ftervnlfi lnnria

get along without him, his useful- -

trict. This sets at play fordes that
are nature's own,' anil-tha- t' will more
and more insist on 'reasonable con-
veniences for overrrlver transit. It
Is as Impossible .to arrest' the move
ment of these, forces. as it is to dam
up the ocean tides, if checked for

flammable material! it needs but a
on them. Tiut if ydu must send aome. i are altogether too low In value and arenes3,Js ended, and the sooner he Lpark to set It on fire." So arma- - TAKK A TAXICAB. put the stamps Inside. Iworth Investing In.goes, the better ments, personal or national, are not (we're in the age of hurry up, the get

there trerm nrevails.a means of preserving peace, but aThe men who are going to supply
5 per cent milk In Portland will want to rush the streetcar tillWe

.constant and ever-growi- ng tempta FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEit won't stay on the rails,
Tis haste we want at any cost, at pass-

ing time we grab.tion and incentive to war. "The
gigantic armaments of our own day And we mortgage our suspenders Just "Mig-iihe-

st of tke Mighty MenBy TteoJore Roesevelt

get the business. Peop are fast
learning that clean milk is safe, and
more and more they will Insist on
having no other. In time, dirty milk
will become a drug on the market.

to take a taxlcab.

a brief time, they will only break
out with renewed ' violence, and in

- that hour cf angered sentiment tran-
sit facilities will be reached that are
not now dreamed of. Three hun-
dred and seventy-eig- ht cars held up
during 10 hours, one hour and 25
minutes of time lost at one bridge,
one honr and 46 minutes at another.

have greatly added to this danger,
which future additions now under
wav must inevitably increase. Clear- -

(From an address, as president of theWhere "er you go take a taxlcab.
A dark maroon or a lovely drab.

to the deep convictions of those with
whom they grapple in mortal strife. At

Your ultimate goal Is a marble slab.

of pinning her belt with a needle in-
stead of a pin, and the needle couldn't
be found. Just the other day it was
discovered coming out of the arm of one
of the local school officers, who had
been keeping company with her at tha
time of the accident.

"We don't know how the 'needle was
recognized as the same one, unless by 1

th,epM(ian. ,th,.y-caw4t.S- (t

from the young woman's walat into the
young man's arm is a secret that baffles
science."

M tt at
Apples a la Empress. ,

six apples into quarters,rTJT the cores. Take a deep tin pan

and the game of peddling It be final innrnaofiKr armaments TY11 1 w.ivm . . . , . , . - . t v. such times men see through a glass
. 4- vv-"- 0 . r w , ki a II JiL mi. vuu 11 VUVi.OU, a ryrtrr,m?y-ff- irha"ftmrT5Tarea wtt: me aausers u

We haven't time to greet our friends; spirits is vouchsafed that clear vision
which gradually comes to all, even toThird: Armaments are tne cheap politeness is unknown,I XEFFECTI VE I XS URG EXCY

United States, at the birthplace of Abra- -

j.m-.i-jyg-
i .

Yet perhaps the most wonderful thing
of all, and frm the standpoint of the
America of today and of the future, the
most vitally Important was the extra-
ordinary way n which Lincoln could
fight valiantly against what he deemed
wrong, and yet preserve undiminished

defenKfi of nations. Answer: Last!and one-ha-lf minute less than two And pretty soon oirr reason will be
tiimhliner from Its throne.hours lost at the third is a condition But time's too previous now to thinkyear Britain spent on army and navy

$345,000,000; Germany spent $233,-- j.JVASHINGTON POST thusthat men will not tolerate for long of anything but haste.

the lesser, as the struggle fades into
distance, and wounds are forgotten, and
peace creeps back to the hearts' that
were hurt But to Lincoln was given
this ' supreme vision. He did not hate
the man from whom ho differed. Weak-
ness was as foreign as wickedness to

sneers at the Republican in For while we stop to say 'hello, a000,000, and America spent (includIt is a condition that is as certain
to be brushed aside as that seasons

second s gone to waste.
ing pensions) J470.000.000 and and butter It, place the pieces ofhis Jove and respect for the brother

from whom he differed. In the hour ofDon't wait for a car: take a taxlcab.other n ationa in proportion. The' come and go. Those, whether tight Tha kinti with a clock to keen a tab
coHt runs un Into many billions.

apples In so that they do not overlap,
pour half of a tumbler of water over
and sift plenty of sugar over them. It
takes about IE minutes to cook. Boll

On the time you've lost, and the driver'swads or otherwise, who are hoping
bridge arrangements need not be

a triumph that would have turned any
weaker man's head, in the heat of a
struggle ' which spurred many a good

his strong, gentle nature; but. his cour-
age was of a quality so high that It
needed no bolstering of dark passiona

surgents.
But our friends the insurgents of

1909 do not insurge for any practicable
purpose. There ia not one of them who
would not again vote for Joe Cannon
for speaker against Champ Clark, and
there is not one of them who would not
vote for Nelson W. A ldrleh for president

Does It pay? gab.
But your'e saving time; take a taxicab.lmuroved are simnlv lullinz them man to dreadful vlndictiveness, he said He saw clearly that the same high

qualities, the same courage, and willing
a cupful of nee in milk, and then
sweeten It. Pile It 'high on a dish and
fill It with the apples,, placing them inIn the acquisition of the New York truthfully that so long as he had been

in his office he had never willingly
planted a thorn in any, man's bosom, and

The Oregonian's Methods.
From the Harney Valley News.

ness for sacrifice, and devotion to theLife and Equitable insurance com
selves to Bleep with a song from
which they will havts a rude awaken- -
Jng. Men's lives are too short to be
Wasted In waits.

spots over It, The juice In the panright as it' was given them to see thesooner than Judson Harmon or any
other Democrat who could be mentioned. It's all right, one may supposes forpanies, Mr. J. P. Morgan secured con besought his supporters to study the right, belonged both to the men of theNay, then- - is not one of them who does. trol of nearly a billion dollars more north and to the men of the south. AsFrank Davey of , the Harney County

News and the Burns land office, tonot prefer the worst possible tariff. the years roll by, and as all of us,
Wherever we dwell, grow to feel ancontinue his flatteries jof Senatorfashlone-- l by Republicans, to the best

Bourne and his support of "Statementeonceivable tariff emanating from the
A DEPARTMENT OF PUtLIC

WORKS
equal pride In the valor and self-dev- o

One" that he may continue to hold of

money. This one man can control
the movement, the use, of several
billion dollars. We must admire the
financial genius of a man who in a
lifetime can reach such a height of

Democrats. That sort of Insurgenro
fice. But they who . see the relation tion, alike of the men who wore tha blue

and the men who wore the gray, so thisdries not Insurge, and it gives Uncle Joe
of cause and effect will not bother

must have a wlneglassrul of sherry
and a piece of butter added, beating the
butter smooth with .the wins and Juice.
With a spoon pour this mixture over
each piece of apple. Serve hoc

t H St
Lamb Patties.

three tablespoon fuls of butter
COOK a few drops of onion Juice

well browned; add one fourth
cupful of flour and brown In butter;
then add ops cupful of lamb stock. 6ea-so- n

highly with salt, paprika and eurry
powder. To one half the sauce add two
thirds of a cupful of cold roast lamb

Incidents of the trial , through which
they were passing as philosophy from
which' fo learn wia-O- and not as
wrongs to be avenged, ending with the
solemn exhortation that, as the strife
was over, all should reunite in a com-
mon effort to Save their common coun-
try.

He lived in days that were great and
terrible, when ' brother fought against
brother for what each sincerely deemed
to be the' right. In a contest ao grim
the strong men who alone can carry

whole nation will grow to feel a recuabout it. However, it'a a small matter. liar sense of, pride In the mightiest of
PROPOSITION to create a Gannon, Mr. Dalzell, 8enator Aldrlch

LodKe not ,he 8llshtest D,tTHE """'"'f'Ts"tou be suspected that this is
anyhow. Oregonlan.wealth and power as Mr. Morgan oc-

cupies, but ia it safe to allow one
department "of public

to be preBidfd over by
a new cabinet officer, will come

Frank Davey supported "Statement tne mignty men who mastered the
mighty days; the lover of his couitryOne"' in 190S-- 3 when the Oregonlan supman to gain such stupendous wealth

ported It, when T. T. Geer and numer and or an mankind; the man whose
blood was shed for the union of his peo

true, and if so, it means that these
insurgents, while displeased with and power? Is not a man so armed ous other leaders of the Republican

ple ana - ror ine rreeaora of a raceand always looking out for himself rarty supported It; he supported the It through are rarely able to do justice Abraham uncoln.principle of election of United Statesand his few associates a dangerous
senators by the voice of the people cut. In one third Inch cubea Fill hot

patties. Add stock to the remainingmenace to the country? Dosen't Mor

the Aldrlch-Canno- n regime, regard
party as of greater Importance than
the people. They would do what
they know to be a great wrong to
the people rather than join with an

and the nation; and, office or no office.during the many years that Republl charges, nor Is there a man In the stategan in fart practically control the he will stand for what he considers theran state conventions and Republican sauce and pour around the patties Just
before sending to tab la Pass currant

wno can successfully answer him.
Charles B. Moores essays a- - feeble atnatlonal finances now, ror tne ben-- t legislatures declared for it in plat- - best good of the Republican party,

which Is honesty with' the people and jelly. '.- -.

fit of a group of great capitalists, I forms and memorials. He supported it
whose life work is to acquire bil- - because he believed the Republican confidence lit their intelligence.opposing party, even temporarily, to

do right and confer a benefit on the
tempt, but makes a miserable failure.
The speech and what will follow It may
make Henry E. McCtlnrr United States

t h y
A Grain of Truth. -And the threats or slurs of the Oreaf . .I. PIIU V D ' I Iv - I V .Va ! . 11

people. This may be so, as to moRt lions at tne expenae or me ptopi 8urport,ng ,t now becauae he be--

up. for consideration during this
cession of coTigref-s- . and It is be-
lieved will meet with quite general
approval throughout the country.
The demand for this new govern-
mental department has arisen large-
ly In conseicence of the agitation
for , the development of waterways

'along a continuous, pvtfrnatl",
plon, Instead of by the

pork-barr- el system, too long In
ogue. The creation of Midi a depart-- 1

ment, it is believed, will be respon-- !
sire to a broad ririe patriotism.!
rather than to local seif-fnterw- t.

Karljr. correction of present condl-- i 'tlona must be made if the rivers and
harbors of the country are to he!

gonlan and all the power which it rep-
resents will have no deterrent effect.

in marriage would e
HAPPINESS If a man . would

wife as tenderly snd
Fortunately, such men die, the same I neves In It as a principle, regardlessof them, now, but there are indica

senator, -

"
. Hastings H. Hart's Birthday.ns nth era of the fact that the Oregonlan and

I several of his esteemed friends whotlons that It will not be so always,
perhaps not long. It will be some carefully as he does his old briar pipe.Hastings ft Hart, head of the chil-

dren's department of tho Rusaell Sage
A Ringing Speech.

From the Harney Valley News.
6ne of the greatest- - speeches made

consider themselves leaders have deter- -
If, as repned, the Union Pacific mea to rob the people of the privilege

is preparing to practically double- - and return to the corrupt scenes which
thing for the people of this country
to rejoice at exceedingly when pub Be Kindrounaation, was born In Brookfield,

Ohio, December 14. 1861. and was edu-
cated at Oberlln college and Andover

In Oregon for many years was deliv
track Its entire system, including! were enacted in Oregon in conventions

ered by Judge Henry B. McGinn Inand legislatures for many yeare.
fCeobib-re- e tm Tho Jooraal hr Watt Mam.Portland recently. It was made atDuring all these years and up to

lic men will as a rule forsake their
party on any and every occasion
when they know It Is doing wrong,
inH ern nror In a nirlr that rtll An

theological seminary. For two years he
was a clerk In the United States Indian
service and for three yoara was-orat-

tke ft mow poet. HI- - proaa-pora- are a
malar ( W Shi aoluau la lho DU"smoker" given by a certain Republican
JounaL)club there that- Is dominated by ma-

chine forces and Is determined to pushproperly and permanently r,eht. or better, and that nrr.nn.u Be kind to who 'com.I ' tn - - - , - - - r the convention system- - to Its utmost o your door, whom trouble and dan errimproved, and the country K.en due measares in the people s Interest,
opportunity for commercial, manu-- l ,

the Short Line and the O. R. t N.
divisions, it will be of great benefit
to the portions of the Pacific north-
west which this system sevves.
While It will open up no new terri-
tory. It will afford far greater trans-
portation facilities, which are al-

ready badly needed, and will be
needed more and more from year to
year. The Union Pacific teems to

limit. Judge McGinn wee Invited as have buffeted soret If struggle and
factoring and sgricultural develop-- 1

the present. Frank Davey has consist-
ently and uncompromisingly-supporte- d

the Republican ticket from president to
pound master and bis worst enemies
never had to lie awake nights to know
whre ta find him politically. Thla. too,

'while the Oregonlan and many of the
present hewlers for the destruction of
the primary law were knifing the ticket
to arrompllah their factional wngeanca

Frank pavey has never yet supported
a man or tn eas-nr- e to obtain or to bold
of fir, aod the Or rem Van knows it,' bat

In the present house of commons
one of the speakera but his talk was
not "orthodox and the gang was rur-- .
prised. He told them he would oppose

worry have driven him gray, don't be
In a hurry to chafe htm away. Bat

o a (.onareaauonai cnurch in , orth-i- n

fton. Minn: From mi to 1SS he was
secretary of tho Minnesota board of
charities and correction. Subsequently
he held a similar position with tho Illi-
nois Children's Home and Aid society,
which he resigned last May to enterupon his duties In connection with the
Russell Sage Foundation, which has Itsheadquarters In New Tork. Mr. Hart
has had much to do with the fram In. of

nent
feod him and lend him a slice of your
pile, snd In- the mora end him awaytke "eon vent Ion plan and if necessary

take the stump against tt In every pre
there are 3S5 ministerialists or Lib-
erals supporter of the Atqnlth-Lloyd-Geor- ge

budget 168 Union lata
or Conservatives, $1 Nationalists,

lUt a smile. For lire la uncertain.cinct, town and barn let In the state.
realize this, and besides. It now has and nothing and fortune la

nirttn' with rich and with poor: todavHe told there wby he was opposed to a
return to the old met hod a recitng thecompetition In part of Its territory. cnua in Minnesota. IllinoisIs willing to stoop to any kind of subter ana otner a rates. Coloriel Croesus Is friky and gray, and

site gfr than grease la, thing onlothis wsy; the colonel, tomorrow, sir
scenes or corruption ana Bribery that
were nactd and the selling out of
the people in the Interest of railroad

fuge In order to carry out Its threats
ef "no quarter" to any man who dares
to ralao a votes against tbs nnhoTy

to place the party again In
boand other corporations. Nomn tn the In the fcole, the oororade of fcor- -,

with sail In Ms souL A ad m.

The government engineer can
now proceed only as fast as con-
gress authorizes them to do , and
cfr press, as at present controlled, is
not friendly to this species of devel- -

rment-- For sortre reason or other,
or without any, the protected and
predatory trust are opposed to this
nrt of development-- Probably the

riocipal reason it that It would cort
fcsodreda cf millions of dqi-h-

w hick (ley could Hot get. They
it !;W . te any money get
av.

Marsha!.. chff of vf,-- '
' -. 1J thit ttere were
r ct tr-'- H officers to attrad

and 34 adherents of the Labor
Union party. The two latter partie
are joined with the large majority
of Liberals in support of the budget.
With each a majority to overcome. It
wovld aeem that the efforts of the
Conservatives to beat the bndget and
fastala the hoase of lords In the en-sa- in

g election are bopeleea. yet one
ran not be nrt Of thla. . The Irdf
k re comparatively few, bnt 'when
tar gH saltedi and earnestly Int
actios they caa aieli a tremenda-- n

1 ." nee. epeUi"y amoag their op--

A margin of only two feet stood
between an open bridge draw and
streetcar loaded with paaeengers
Saturday. Even a smaller tnargla
caved ao aatornobUe from wild
p!tfige . through the draw and Into
th river recently. One way to
leases tteM perils la to route cart
over , bridges to high that they, do
not hare to opa every tltn s torm-quit- o

tugboat pas- - a p or down the
river. The aly corn; lete"y efneiect

who are camping where luxury Jenext year may be tramping along on
tha t1a The tramp yna are ffMinf
sf kindly you are), aext year may -

speeding alor,g In H rar. Thus fate
ke-e- gueairtng. and . ti 'rain: and life ts ltre!rr n t a I
to Its fwln; tw kird and --e ntle
atrancer snd frlT4. and rail for a

This Date ta ITIntory.
mo Wedding of Alexander Hamilton

and Miss Elisabeth Schuyler at Albany,
N. T.

1.1 1 Noah porter, eleventh preo-den- t
of Tale collere, bora la Farming .on,
Corin. Died March 4. 1 12. . - ,

I 1 Alabama admitud ts tlie union.lt New Canadian ministry formed
by Mackenale BowelU

11 6'gnor Marconi annonod threipt at St. John a Nf wfoond'and. r
w!reis s'rnals from Cornwall, 1T
rr .' S'tTtC

state Is better fitted to manage such a
talk than McGinn. Thrown
for many years In direct enntact with
the old caucus and convention system,
fee know every crook aod turn ef It;
M witnessed the bribery and corrup-
tion ef voter, and legislators, and all
the baleful tnarX.natVnns of the polit-
ical pr, but through It all no breath
ef or u nation .was rf rafs4 against
Mr-Gr- sis to his tfbrety and feeriera
Itgr1ty. Evn the Orronia ranwot

tbs bands of the machine.
tt la Indeed, a small matter what

Frank Davcyyor fel little Harney Coun-
ty Nm aay do r say. tmat Just the
sains ho will evwtisse npoa the constst-chore-e

wbtrh he bas fmrwed thvtIt'll; be will rsnttnos to taut for
Wt h belirres to be the f.cht of the
t-- rle to go rem thrBew-lveo- ; he will
fcod op the kad of rur Inrrt. so w as tie WUve theai
to bo aerrifig the intrrte of Ofin

m-r,t- ;j and . rj In

ard di tmt d'rr Jnfe VK",irn'i


